The changes in root system architecture (RSA) triggered by phosphate (P) deprivation were studied in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) plants grown for 14 d on 1 mM or 3 mM P. Two different temporal phases were observed in the response of RSA to low P. First, lateral root (LR) development was promoted between days 7 and 11 after germination, but, after day 11, all root growth parameters were negatively affected, leading to a general reduction of primary root (PR) and LR lengths and of LR density. Low P availability had contrasting effects on various stages of LR development, with a marked inhibition of primordia initiation but a strong stimulation of activation of the initiated primordia. The involvement of auxin signaling in these morphological changes was investigated in wild-type plants treated with indole-3-acetic acid or 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid and in axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutants. Most effects of low P on RSA were dramatically modified in the mutants or hormonetreated wild-type plants. This shows that auxin plays a major role in the P starvation-induced changes of root development. From these data, we hypothesize that several aspects of the RSA response to low P are triggered by local modifications of auxin concentration. A model is proposed that postulates that P starvation results in (1) an overaccumulation of auxin in the apex of the PR and in young LRs, (2) an overaccumulation of auxin or a change in sensitivity to auxin in the lateral primordia, and (3) a decrease in auxin concentration in the lateral primordia initiation zone of the PR and in old laterals. Measurements of local changes in auxin concentrations induced by low P, either by direct quantification or by biosensor expression pattern (DR5:: b-glucuronidase reporter gene), are in line with these hypotheses. Furthermore, the observation that low P availability mimicked the action of auxin in promoting LR development in the alf3 mutant confirmed that P starvation stimulates primordia emergence through increased accumulation of auxin or change in sensitivity to auxin in the primordia. Both the strong effect of 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid and the phenotype of the auxin-transport mutants (aux1, eir1) suggest that low P availability modifies local auxin concentrations within the root system through changes in auxin transport rather than auxin synthesis.
The changes in root system architecture (RSA) triggered by phosphate (P) deprivation were studied in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) plants grown for 14 d on 1 mM or 3 mM P. Two different temporal phases were observed in the response of RSA to low P. First, lateral root (LR) development was promoted between days 7 and 11 after germination, but, after day 11, all root growth parameters were negatively affected, leading to a general reduction of primary root (PR) and LR lengths and of LR density. Low P availability had contrasting effects on various stages of LR development, with a marked inhibition of primordia initiation but a strong stimulation of activation of the initiated primordia. The involvement of auxin signaling in these morphological changes was investigated in wild-type plants treated with indole-3-acetic acid or 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid and in axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutants. Most effects of low P on RSA were dramatically modified in the mutants or hormonetreated wild-type plants. This shows that auxin plays a major role in the P starvation-induced changes of root development. From these data, we hypothesize that several aspects of the RSA response to low P are triggered by local modifications of auxin concentration. A model is proposed that postulates that P starvation results in (1) an overaccumulation of auxin in the apex of the PR and in young LRs, (2) an overaccumulation of auxin or a change in sensitivity to auxin in the lateral primordia, and (3) a decrease in auxin concentration in the lateral primordia initiation zone of the PR and in old laterals. Measurements of local changes in auxin concentrations induced by low P, either by direct quantification or by biosensor expression pattern (DR5:: b-glucuronidase reporter gene), are in line with these hypotheses. Furthermore, the observation that low P availability mimicked the action of auxin in promoting LR development in the alf3 mutant confirmed that P starvation stimulates primordia emergence through increased accumulation of auxin or change in sensitivity to auxin in the primordia. Both the strong effect of 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid and the phenotype of the auxin-transport mutants (aux1, eir1) suggest that low P availability modifies local auxin concentrations within the root system through changes in auxin transport rather than auxin synthesis.
Changes in mineral nutrient availability and heterogeneous distribution in the soil induce in plants various adaptive mechanisms, among which the plasticity of root development is of crucial importance (Drew, 1975; Lynch, 1995; Thaler and Pages, 1998; Farley and Fitter, 1999; Hell and Hillebrand, 2001) . In several species, root proliferation in nutrient-rich regions leads to an increased ratio of root surface to explored soil volume, which facilitates the uptake of nutrients (Drew, 1975; Robinson, 1994) . However, the root system architecture (RSA) does not respond the same way to all nutrients (Drew, 1975; Farley and Fitter, 1999) . For instance, nitrate availability does not affect the elongation of the primary root (PR) of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), but determines both emergence and elongation rate of lateral roots (LRs; Zhang and Forde, 1998; Zhang et al., 1999) . Iron limitation decreases the growth of LRs but increases their density (Moog et al., 1995) , and induces the formation of supernumerary root hairs (Schmidt and Schikora, 2001) . Phosphate (P) availability also has a strong effect on RSA, which may significantly differ from that of other ions. In Arabidopsis, P starvation has been shown to affect growth of the PR and the initiation and elongation of LRs (Williamson et al., 2001; Linkohr et al., 2002 ; Ló pez-Bucio et al., , 2005 Al Ghazi et al., 2003) , and to stimulate formation of root hairs (Bates and Lynch, 1996) . In Phaseolus vulgaris, P deficiency affects the growth angle of basal roots (Bonser et al., 1996) , whereas it promotes the formation of proteoid roots in Lupinus albus (Johnson et al., 1994 (Johnson et al., , 1996 .
In addition to the apparent complexity of the changes in root development induced by P starvation, the signaling pathways triggering these modifications remain mostly obscure. Although specific regulatory mechanisms related to the sensing of the external P availability or internal P status of the plant have to be envisaged, increasing evidence also suggests that hormones play a key role in mediating the P starvation effects on RSA. Because auxin is strongly involved in root development, a possible role of this hormone in the response of root development to P limitation has been proposed (Ló pez-Bucio et al., 2002; Al Ghazi et al., 2003) . Depending on the concentration, PR elongation and LR initiation and elongation can either be stimulated or inhibited by exogenous auxin application (Evans et al., 1994; Himanen et al., 2002) , whereas auxin-transport inhibitors such as 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) or napthylphthalamic acid can drastically reduce LR numbers (Blakely et al., 1982; Muday and Haworth, 1994; Fujita and Syono, 1996; Casimiro et al., 2001) . Accordingly, mutants with elevated endogenous auxin concentrations, such as sur1/alf1, present an increased number of laterals (Boerjan et al., 1995; Celenza et al., 1995) , while auxin-resistant (axr1, axr4) or auxin-transport mutants such as aux1 display a reverse phenotype, having fewer LRs (Pickett et al., 1990; Hobbie and Estelle, 1995; Timpte et al., 1995) . The involvement of auxin signaling in the root morphological changes induced by nutrient availability has already been highlighted in the case of nitrate. Zhang et al. (1999) tested the response of several auxinresistant mutants to a localized increase in nitrate supply and found that axr4 mutants lack the nitrateinduced stimulation of LR elongation. This was interpreted as evidence for the overlap between the nitrate and auxin response pathways. The hypothesis that auxin may be involved in the root response to P starvation recently has been proposed because auxin or auxin antagonist application as well as auxin response mutants can amplify or, on the contrary, prevent the changes in LR growth induced by P starvation (Ló pez-Bucio et al., 2002; Al Ghazi et al., 2003) . However, auxin involvement in P starvation response has been challenged by Williamson et al. (2001) and Linkohr et al. (2002) , who reported that root developmental responses are auxin independent. Very recently, Ló pez- Bucio et al. (2005) proposed that only some aspects of the RSA response to P availability (such as enhanced root branching) are under auxin control, while others (such as inhibition of PR growth) are independent of auxin.
To further address this question, we carried out an in-depth analysis of the possible roles of auxin in mediating the RSA response to low P. This included daily analysis of several RSA parameters from day (d) 7 to d 14 after sowing, on both wild-type plants treated or not with auxin or auxin-transport inhibitor, and three different mutants altered in auxin response pathways. This provided a large set of data that allowed us to unravel complex interactions between root architecture parameters, auxin, and P starvation response. We show here the main outcomes of this work, i.e. that many effects of P starvation on RSA (PR shortening, inhibition of LR primordia initiation, stimulation of LR primordia activation, young LR elongation) could be explained by auxin redistribution within the root system (increased accumulation in the PR apex, the initiated lateral primordia, and in young LRs, and decrease in auxin concentration in the lateral primordia initiation zone of the PR and in old laterals). A model summarizing these hypotheses of a significant redistribution of auxin in the RSA response to P limitation is presented.
RESULTS

P Starvation Only Transiently Promotes Arabidopsis LR Growth
A temporal analysis of the RSA of wild-type Arabidopsis seedlings grown either on high (1 mM) or low (3 mM) P medium was carried out from d 7 to d 14 after germination. Two different phases were observed (Fig. 1) . First, from d 7 to d 10, low P availability did not modify PR growth (Fig. 1, B and E) but clearly promoted LR elongation. P-starved plants produced more LR than control plants (Fig. 1D) , and these roots grew faster (Fig. 1F) . Thereafter, from d 11 onward, all measured RSA parameters were negatively affected by P starvation, including a fast and significant slowing down of LR appearance and elongation (Fig. 1, D and F) , and a more delayed decrease in PR elongation (Fig. 1E ). These responses finally led to a significant decrease in total and LR lengths (Fig. 1, A and C) . In addition, when measured at d 14, P starvation also induced a significant decrease in diameter of PR and in total leaf area (data not shown).
P Starvation Inhibits the Initiation of Lateral Primordia on the PR But Markedly Stimulates Their Activation
The contrasting effect of P starvation on the total number of visible laterals (increase before d 9 and decrease after d 11 relative to 1P) was further investigated using transgenic plants expressing the b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene under control of a cyclin B1-type (CycB1) promoter (Ferreira et al., 1994) . As shown in Figure 2A , this allowed us to determine the total number of initiated primordia (number of primordia from the first divisions of pericycle cells to emergence, plus number of emerged laterals), and to distinguish between primordia that had aborted or had not yet been activated (no or weak staining) and those that were meristematically active (strong staining). At d 9 after germination (Fig. 2B) , the total number of initiated primordia scored on the PR was markedly lower for P-starved plants than for controls, indicating a strong inhibition of initiation of LR primordia by low P availability. However, when considering the branched zone of the PR (i.e. the portion of the PR between the base and the youngest emerged lateral), it clearly appeared that the proportion of primordia that had developed into an emerged lateral was considerably higher in P-starved plants (.90%) than in controls (approximately 50%; Fig. 2B ).
Furthermore, most of the primordia found in the branched zone of the PR of control plants were only weakly stained (Fig. 2B ), suggesting that they had aborted. Very similar results were obtained in the apical part of the PR of 14-d-old plants, which had developed after d 9 (Fig. 2C) . Both results show that under P starvation, fewer primordia were initiated but a much higher proportion of these primordia actually generated LR. A modified balance between these two opposite actions of low P availability (inhibition of primordia initiation and stimulation of primordia activation) may explain why contrasting effects of P starvation were found on LR number at d 9 and d 14 (Fig. 1D ).
Significant changes between P-starved and control plants were also observed concerning second-order lateral primordia, located on primary laterals (Fig. 3) . As on the PR, low P availability led at d 14 to a decrease in the total number of initiated primordia in old laterals (i.e. .1.5 cm). However, the opposite was found in younger laterals (i.e. ,1 cm). This shows that the consequences of P starvation on lateral primordia initiation are not always associated with an inhibitory effect but also somewhat depend on the status of the root itself. Results reported above and published data suggest that auxin may be involved in some aspects of root adaptive response to P starvation. To unravel its role, we performed an additional series of experiments, similar to that described in Figure 1 , but including various auxin response mutants (axr4, aux1, and eir1) and exogenous indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) or auxintransport inhibitor (TIBA) applications. The IAA and TIBA concentrations (0.1 mM for both) were selected on the basis of preliminary work performed on plants cultivated on high P medium and treated with a wide range of IAA levels (data not shown). Both hormonetreated wild-type and mutant plants displayed the expected changes in RSA already characterized in previous reports (Fig. 4) . For instance, the IAA-treated plants presented a reduced primary root length (Evans et al., 1994) and increased LR length and density (Casimiro et al., 2001; Himanen et al., 2002) , whereas the TIBA-treated plants or the axr4 mutant harbored an opposite LR phenotype (Hobbie and Estelle, 1995) . The aux1 and eir1 mutants showed the well-known root agravitropic phenotype and the typical modification of LR insertion angles (Pickett et al., 1990; Roman et al., 1995) .
At different time points during the P starvation treatments, several RSA parameters appeared to be strongly affected by the IAA or TIBA treatments as well as by a mutant background. We focused on the RSA data obtained at d 9 and d 14 (Figs. 5 and 6, respectively) because these two time points are illus- Figure 1 . Effect of P availability on root architecture parameters. Wildtype Columbia seedlings were grown for 14 d in the presence of low (3 mM; s) or high (1 mM; d) P concentration on vertically oriented agar plates. Average values (6SD) of eight seedlings, calculated daily from d 7 to d 14 after sowing, are given for the length of the entire root system (A), the PR (B), the cumulated length of the LRs (C), the LR number (D), the PR elongation rate (E), and the LR elongation rate (F). Significant differences (t test) are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001.
trative of the two phases of the root response to P starvation identified from the experiment shown in Figure 1 . At both time points, d 9 (data not shown) and d 14 (Table I ) statistical analyses were conducted. ANOVA indicated that all 17 RSA parameters were highly significantly affected by the hormonal treatments or in the mutants as compared to the wild type at d 14, whereas only 10 of them responded to P starvation (Table I) . Interestingly, 12 RSA parameters were strongly affected by the hormonal treatment 3 P starvation interaction, showing that auxin and P availability did not act independently.
At d 9, LR growth was stimulated by low P availability, and both LR density and elongation rate were higher in starved plants than in controls (Fig. 5) , as observed previously in the independent experiment of Figure 1 . However, IAA treatment and all investigated mutations suppressed or moderated the positive effect of P starvation on both parameters of LR growth, at the exception of the axr4 mutation. In this mutant, the increase in LR density by low P was prevented, but not the stimulation of LR elongation rate (Fig. 5) . At d 14, the negative effects of P starvation on growth of primary and LR noticed in the experiment of Figure 1 were confirmed (Fig. 6 ). At the same time, IAA or TIBA treatments and the various mutations strongly modified most of these effects. Exogenous IAA supply amplified the decrease in PR elongation rate induced by low P, while TIBA treatment or all three mutations prevented this decrease (Fig. 6 ). Concerning LR density, the detrimental effect of P starvation was reverted by IAA or suppressed by TIBA treatments (Fig. 6 ). The increased LR density in IAA-treated plants was mainly due to a higher number of LR and not to a strongly reduced PR length (although the elongation rate of the PR begins to be drastically reduced at d 14; Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, TIBA or the axr4, aux1, and eir1 mutations profoundly altered the action of P starvation on the LR elongation rate since they all result in a marked increase of this parameter in P-starved plants compared with unstarved plants (Fig. 6 ). Some of these observations made at d 14 are particularly striking because they indicate that, depending on the auxin status of the plant, LR growth can still be either unaffected or even stimulated by P starvation. As an example, P starvation strongly stimulated LR elongation Figure 2 . Effect of P availability on both primordia number and meristematic activity. A, Histochemical GUS staining of transgenic (CycB1::GUS) Arabidopsis plants that were cultivated on high (1 mM) or low (3 mM) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. Meristematic activity was estimated according to staining intensity; plain boxes correspond to emerged LRs, black dots represent intensely stained primordia, and white dots correspond to weakly stained primordia. Bar 5 1 cm. B and C, Schematic representation of individual entire PRs (B) of plants grown on high or low P medium for 9 d or apical part of the PR (C) of a 14-d-old plant that had developed after d 9. Bars 5 1 cm.
rate in the presence of TIBA, with no effect on either LR density or PR elongation rate (Fig. 6 ). This suggests that the slowing down of root growth after 11 d of culture on low P medium ( Fig. 1 ) was not simply caused by nutrient shortage but represented a true adaptive response in which auxin might play a crucial role. The situation appeared to be different in the shoot, where the decrease in total leaf area resulting from growth on low P medium was unaffected by all treatments or mutations ( Fig. 7) , suggesting that the effect of P starvation on shoot growth might be independent of auxin signaling.
A more detailed temporal study of the effect of auxin on both responses of PR elongation rate and LR density to low P showed that this hormone did not act in modifying the timing of the phase shifts induced by P limitation but rather in modulating the magnitude of the response to low P (Fig. 8) . Indeed, the PR elongation rate in plants grown on low P started to decrease at roughly the same time point regardless of the presence or the absence of IAA in the medium, but the amplitude of this effect was markedly higher in IAA-treated plants (Fig. 8A) . Similarly, the fact that IAA reverted the negative effect of low P on LR density at d 14 cannot be explained by a delayed appearance of LR in IAA-treated plants grown on high P (Fig. 8B) .
The Free IAA Levels in Different Parts of the Root Are Significantly Modified by P Starvation
The results detailed above suggest that auxin plays a central role in the response of RSA to P starvation. At least two hypotheses could be generated from the data obtained at d 14. First, low P availability induces increased transport and accumulation of auxin into the PR apex, which triggers the slowing down of PR growth in P-starved plants. This is supported by the fact that IAA supply amplified the negative effect of P starvation on PR elongation rate, while inhibition of IAA transport (TIBA, aux1, eir1) or reduced sensitivity to auxin (axr4) suppressed it (Fig. 6 ). Second, P starvation results in a decreased auxin accumulation in the primordia initiation zone of the PR. This would explain why low P availability reduces primordia in- Figure 4 . Morphology of hormonetreated wild-type seedlings and auxin mutants. Wild-type Columbia or mutant seedlings were grown for 14 d on high (1 mM) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. IAA and TIBA correspond to wild-type seedlings, Col-0 ecotype, grown on 0.1 mM IAA or 0.1 mM TIBA, respectively. axr4, aux1, and eir1 indicate axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutant seedlings. Bars 5 1 cm.
Figure 3. Effect of P availability on the number of second-order primordia initiated on LRs. Transgenic (CycB1::GUS) Arabidopsis plants were cultured for 14 d on vertically oriented agar plates containing high (1 mM) or low (3 mM) P medium and histochemically GUS stained to easily and unambiguously score all initiated primordia. Data correspond to the average number of primordia (6SD) scored on LRs of different length of eight plants. Seedlings were cultured on low (white bars) or high (black bars) P medium. Probabilities are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001. ns, Not significant.
itiation (Fig. 2, A and B) and LR density at d 14, which is reverted by IAA supply (Fig. 6) .
To test the hypothesis that P starvation alters RSA through local variations of auxin concentration in various portions of the root system, free IAA was quantified in different parts of seedlings grown for 14 d on high or low P medium (Fig. 9 ). Specific analysis of the primordia initiation zone could not be performed due to the difficulty to determine its precise location from macroscopic observations. The data obtained confirmed that, in P-starved plants compared to controls, auxin concentration was significantly increased (by 45%) in the PR apex. Increases in free IAA concentration in response to low P availability were also observed in the whole PR and in young LRs, whereas auxin concentration was decreased in old ones (Fig. 9) . IAA concentration in the aerial part was not affected. All these changes were partially or totally prevented by TIBA treatment (Fig. 9) , clearly demonstrating that variations in the auxin concentration in response to low P are probably due to changes in transport rather than in de novo synthesis.
To visualize auxin distribution and local accumulation at the microscopic level, we used the auxinresponsive reporter DR5::GUS (Ulmasov et al., 1997) . A strong GUS activity was detected in the PR apex in both starved and control plants (Fig. 10, A-D) . Phosphate depletion induced an increase as well as an expansion of GUS expression, leading to strong staining of the columella and the vascular tissue (Fig. 10, B and D). The LR development was followed from primordia initiation to postemergence in plants cultivated on low or high P medium (Fig. 10 , E-P). For plants cultivated on high P medium, a weak GUS staining was systematically detected in stage I and II primordia (Fig. 10 , E and G), whereas it was only occasionally observed at stages V and VI (Fig. 10, I and K). Later on, a strong GUS expression was observed at the tips of emerged primordia (Fig. 10M ) and in young LR (Fig. 10O) . In P-starved plants, a much stronger GUS activity was always observed at the different development stages (Fig. 10, F , H, J, and L), especially prior to emergence (Fig. 10L) . Similarly, a stronger and wider expression was observed at the tips of emerged primordia (Fig. 10N ) and in young laterals, where GUS Figure 6 . Effect of P availability and hormone treatments on PR elongation rate, LR density, and LR elongation rate of Arabidopsis. Seedlings were grown for 14 d on low (white bars) or high (black bars) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. IAA and TIBA correspond to wild-type seedlings, Col-0 ecotype, grown in presence of 0.1 mM IAA or 0.1 mM TIBA, respectively. axr4, aux1, and eir1 correspond to the axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutant seedlings. Data correspond to the average value (6SD) of eight seedlings. Significant differences (t test) are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001. ns, Not significant. . Effect of P availability and hormone treatments on LR density and LR elongation rate of Arabidopsis. Seedlings were grown for 9 d on low (white bars) or high (black bars) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. IAA corresponds to wild-type seedlings, Col-0 ecotype, grown on 0.1 mM IAA. axr4, aux1, and eir1 indicate axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutant seedlings. Data correspond to the average value (6SD) of eight seedlings. Significant differences (t test) are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001. ns, Not significant. activity was also located in the vascular tissue (Fig.  10P ). These expression patterns of the DR5::GUS reporter gene thus suggest that P starvation results in an auxin overaccumulation or drastically modifies auxin sensitivity in the apex of the PR, in initiated primordia, and in young LR.
P Starvation Mimics the Effect of Auxin on the Root Phenotype of the alf3 Mutant
The hypothesis of an overaccumulation of auxin in initiated primordia in response to P starvation was further investigated using the alf3 mutant. This mutant is strongly altered in LR development, with a root system consisting of a long PR covered with many arrested LR primordia (Celenza et al., 1995) . In this mutant, maturation of LR can only be rescued by addition of IAA (Celenza et al., 1995) . In our culture conditions, alf3 mutant plants on high P medium presented the characteristic phenotype in the absence of IAA, i.e. very few elongating LR and many arrested primordia (Fig. 11) . When grown on low P medium, however, the alf3 mutant developed many elongating LR, thus mimicking the phenotype observed in the presence of IAA. This strongly suggests that P starvation indeed induced an increase in auxin accumulation or auxin sensitivity in initiated primordia and emerging LR, which was responsible for the elongation of these roots in the alf3 mutant. In many plant species, it has been shown that low P availability in the external medium strongly alters RSA (Drew, 1975; Johnson et al., 1994; Bonser et al., 1996; Carswell et al., 1996; Williamson et al., 2001; Linkohr et al., 2002; Ló pez-Bucio et al., 2002; Al Ghazi et al., 2003) . This is often considered an adaptive response, leading toward enhancing the P uptake capacity of the plant. Despite the important implications, little is known about the physiological and molecular events responsible for sensing of P limitation, and its effect on the root system development . Furthermore, changes in RSA triggered by P limitation are complex, and many studies led to contrasting and sometimes conflicting conclusions. For example, Williamson et al. (2001) and Al Ghazi et al. (2003) showed that the total root length was unaffected by P starvation, whereas it was significantly reduced in the experiments reported by Ló pez- Bucio et al. (2002 Bucio et al. ( , 2005 . Similarly, LR density appeared to be either reduced (Al Ghazi et al., 2003) , unaffected (Linkohr et al., 2002 ), or increased (Ló pezBucio et al., 2002 , 2005 in response to P starvation. Figure 7 . Effect of P availability and hormone treatments on Arabidopsis leaf area. Wild-type Columbia or mutant seedlings were grown for 14 d on low (white bars) or high (black bars) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. Aerial parts were excised and scanned, and projected leaf area was quantified. IAA and TIBA correspond to wildtype seedlings, Col-0 ecotype, grown in presence of 0.1 mM IAA or 0.1 mM TIBA, respectively. axr4, aux1, and eir1 correspond to the axr4-1, aux1-7, and eir1-1 mutant seedlings. Data correspond to the average value (6SD) of eight seedlings. Significant differences (t test) are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001. ns, Not significant.
Moreover, marked discrepancies are also obvious between the conclusions of various experiments aimed at determining the role of hormone signaling in the adaptive response of RSA to P starvation (Forde and Lorenzo, 2001 ). On the one hand, it has been suggested that neither auxin nor abscisic acid plays a crucial role in the modifications of total or LR length in P-starved plants (Trull et al., 1997; Williamson et al., 2001 ). On the other hand, a strong involvement of auxin signaling was proposed from studies indicating that P effect on PR length and LR density and elongation rate is significantly altered in both auxin mutants and auxintreated wild-type plants (Ló pez- Bucio et al., 2002; Al-Ghazi et al., 2003) . In agreement with this apparent complexity of the action of P on RSA, our results indicate that low P induced a biphasic response with, first, an increase in LR growth with no effect on PR elongation, and, later on, a general negative effect on growth of all roots. Such temporal variations might have been missed in many studies performed to date, which generally lacked time-course measurements. In previous experiments performed in very similar conditions except for lower light intensity and different wavelengths (Al Ghazi et al., 2003) , most of the effects of P starvation reported above, i.e. the decrease in PR growth (Fig. 1E) , the late decrease in LR number after d 10 (Fig. 1D) , and the transient increase in LR elongation rate (Fig. 1F) , were already observed. However, LR number was not initially stimulated in response to low P in the experiments of Al Ghazi et al. (2003) . This may indicate that external conditions such as light affect the way of RSA reacts to P starvation, possibly through changes in the carbon status of the root, which has been found crucial for LR growth (Freixes et al., 2002) . Our results also delineate contrasting effects of P starvation on LR development with a strong inhibition of primordia initiation combined with a marked stimulation of their activation (Fig. 2, B and C) . Such dual effects also occurred on old LR (i.e..1.5 cm), where appearance of second-order LRs was observed after 14 d of culture on low P medium despite reduced primordia density (Fig. 3) . Second-order laterals were never observed for plants grown on high P medium (data not shown). If nutritional regulation of LR elongation has been documented (see above), very little is known concerning the effect of nutrients on the primordia initiation. To date, only high carbon-to-nitrogen ratio has been reported to dramatically repress primordia initiation with little or no effect on the PR (Malamy and Ryan, 2001 ). On the contrary, P starvation has been reported to induce primordia initiation either in wild-type plants (Ló pez- Bucio et al., 2002) or in pdr2 mutant , but, in both cases, this phenotype was mainly the consequence of an early abortion of the root apical meristem (Ló pez- Bucio et al., 2002; .
Taken together, these root adaptive responses suggest that hormones and, more likely, auxin might be involved. To study its action, we used concentrations of IAA and TIBA that were 1 to 3 orders of magnitude lower than those applied in previous studies (Ló pez- Bucio et al., 2002; Karthikeyan et al., 2002) . These Figure 8 . Effect of P availability and IAA treatment on PR elongation rate and LR density of Arabidopsis. Auxin-untreated (circles) and IAAtreated (triangles) Col-0 seedlings were grown for 14 d on low (white marks) or high (black marks) P medium on vertically oriented agar plates. Average values (6SD) of eight seedlings, calculated daily from d 7 to d 14 after sowing, are given for the PR elongation rate (A) and the LR density (B). Significant differences (t test) are indicated by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001. Figure 9 . Free IAA levels measured in seedlings grown for 14 d on high or low P medium. Free IAA levels were measured from leaves, PR central part (from the last basal emerged LR downward but excluding the last centimeter), PR apex (1 cm), long LRs (.1.5 cm), and short LRs (,1.5 cm) of seedlings grown for 14 d. Data correspond to the average value (6SE) of three independent cultures of Columbia seedlings cultured on high (black bars) or low (white bars) P medium or in the presence of 0.1 mM TIBA on high (hatched bars) or low (dotted bars) P medium.
concentrations were sufficient to induce the expected changes in RSA (Fig. 4) without completely disturbing growth of the plant. This analysis was completed by the investigation of auxin mutants to limit potential hormonal uptake biases due to P treatment and simultaneous investigation of several levels in the response pathways. Most of the RSA responses to P starvation observed in wild-type controls were profoundly perturbed in auxin mutants or in IAA-or TIBA-treated wild-type plants (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Furthermore, one main outcome of our work is the conclusion that auxin signaling is involved in both the stimulatory and inhibitory effects of low P availability on RSA (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Data obtained at d 14 were particularly striking because they show that the general slowing down of root growth observed at this latter stage of P starvation can be to some extent prevented in mutants or treated wild-type plants. Indeed, several key parameters of RSA were actually increased rather than decreased by the 14-d P starvation period in some of these plants (Fig. 6 ). This suggests that the adverse effect of long P starvation on root growth cannot be solely explained by a general nutrient shortage (either P or carbon availability due to the 50% leaf area reduction). It also clearly results from specific hormone signaling and thus should be considered as part of an adaptive response. Because of its depressive action on root development, this late adaptive response is difficult to interpret as a reaction of the plant aimed at improving soil exploration and P acquisition. However, it may be part of a general hormonedependent survival strategy, allowing slower but longer growth of the plant in adverse environment. This bears strong similarity with the hormone-mediated restriction of shoot growth in response to nitrogen starvation previously proposed by Chapin (1991) .
Not all responses to P starvation seem to result from changes in auxin action. For instance, all mutants and Figure 10 . Effect of P availability on auxin-responsive reporter DR5::GUS expression in PR apex and LRs. Transgenic (DR5::GUS) Arabidopsis plants were cultured for 14 d on high (A, C, E, G, I, K, M, and O) or low (B, D, F, H, J, L, N, and P) P medium followed by histochemical GUS staining. The expression pattern of the DR5::GUS was observed in the PR apical meristem (A-D) and from primordia initiation to postemergence of LRs (E-P). Primordia stages were named according to Malamy and Benfey (1997) hormone-treated wild-type plants showed a similar decrease in leaf area in response to P starvation as untreated wild-type plants (i.e. around 50% reduction at the end of the experiment; Fig. 7 ). Another welldocumented response of the shoot to P starvation is anthocyanin accumulation (Raghothama, 1999; Martin et al., 2000; Franco-Zorrilla et al., 2002; Poirier and Bucher, 2002) . In our experiments, the increase of leaf anthocyanin content in P-starved plants seemed also not affected by the various hormone treatments and mutations investigated (data not shown). Although limited to end-point measurements, these data suggest that the signals responsible for both P starvationinduced reduction of leaf expansion and leaf anthocyanin accumulation do not appear to be related to auxin signaling and remain unknown. However, these shoot responses are commonly observed after cytokinin treatments (Deikman and Hammer, 1995) . This may indicate that P starvation affects leaf cytokinin homeostasis, a hypothesis in line with the known involvement of these hormones in several molecular responses to P starvation (Martin et al., 2000; Franco-Zorrilla et al., 2002; Karthikeyan et al., 2002) . In addition, a role of cytokinins in the root-to-shoot signaling of nutrient sensing by the roots has already been documented in the case of nitrogen (Sakakibara, 2003) . Our data support the idea that many effects of P starvation on RSA (Figs. 1-3 ) are strongly dependent on auxin signaling (Table I; Figs. 5, 6, and 8) and are associated with localized changes in auxin concentration in various parts of the root system (Figs. 9 and 10) . The interpretation of these data led us to propose a model postulating that most effects of P starvation on RSA are triggered by local changes in auxin concentration (Fig. 12) . According to this model, P starvation results in (1) an overaccumulation of auxin in the root apical meristem, limiting elongation of the PR (Figs.  1A and 6) ; (2) a lower accumulation of auxin in the LR primordia initiation zone of the PR, inducing a significant decrease in primordia initiation (Figs. 2 and 3 ) and, subsequently, in LR density at d 14 (Figs. 1 and 6) ; (3) an overaccumulation of auxin in initiated primordia and young LR, which, on the one hand, stimulates primordia activation (Fig. 2, B and C) , leading to an earlier emergence of young LR (Figs. 1 and 5) , and, on the other hand, increases initiation of second-order primordia in these roots (Fig. 3) ; and (4) a reduction of auxin concentration in old LR, where this inhibits initiation of second-order primordia (Fig. 3) .
The action of auxin in triggering the inhibition by low P of the elongation of the PR (point 1 of the model) is suggested first by the observation that exogenous auxin supply amplified this effect (Fig. 6 ) and, second, by the fact that the axr4 mutant with reduced sensitivity to auxin had similar PR elongation rate at both levels of P supply (Figs. 6 and 8A ). Our interpretation is that P starvation stimulates auxin accumulation in the PR apex, which resulted in a reduced elongation rate of the root. This is in agreement with the well-known negative action of auxin on PR elongation (Evans et al., 1994; Hobbie and Estelle, 1995; Timpte et al., 1995) , and is further supported by our data showing that low P indeed resulted in a higher auxin concentration and an increased activity of the auxin-inducible DR5 promoter in the PR apex (Figs. 9 and 10) .
The postulated decrease by P starvation of the auxin concentration in the LR initiation zone of the PR (point 2 of the model) could not be confirmed by direct auxin measurements or visualization of DR5 activity, mostly because of the difficulty in precisely locating this zone. However, low P availability strongly decreased the total number of primordia initiated along the primary axis (Fig. 2, B and C) , an effect that certainly explains the lower LR number and density found in P-starved plants at d 14 (Figs. 1 and 6 ). Because cell cycle reactivation in the xylem pericycle, which leads to the initiation of primordia, is a step of LR development critically dependent on auxin (Casimiro et al., 2001 (Casimiro et al., , 2003 Himanen et al., 2002) , this suggests that initiation of primordia in the PR of P-starved plants is limited by a local decrease in auxin concentration. Accordingly, the reduction of LR density at d 14 by low P supply was prevented by auxin supply (Figs. 6 and 8B) . Furthermore, direct evidence that P starvation alters primordia initiation through local variations of auxin concentration is provided by the analysis of second-order primordia located on firstorder laterals (Fig. 3) . Clearly, the changes induced by low P of the density of these primordia correlated with those of local auxin concentrations (Figs. 3 and 9 ). Both primordia density and auxin concentration increased in Figure 11 . Effect of P availability on root architecture of alf3 mutant. The alf3 mutant seedlings were grown for 14 d on high (1P) or low (2P) P medium on vertically oriented petri dishes. Bar 5 1 cm.
young LRs (point 3 of the model) but decreased in older ones (point 4 of the model).
The hypothesis that P starvation promotes LR development through increased auxin accumulation in initiated primordia or newly emerged young LRs (point 3 of the model) is strongly supported by several lines of evidence. First, low P dramatically stimulated activation of initiated primordia (Fig. 2, B and C) , a process relying on the auxin-mediated establishment and activity of a new meristem (Celenza et al., 1995; Malamy and Benfey, 1997; Himanen et al., 2002) . Second, the increase in auxin concentration in both primordia and young LRs of P-starved plants was clearly confirmed by both auxin assays and localization of DR5 activity (Figs. 9 and 10 ). Third, P starvation was able to mimic the effect of auxin supply in overcoming the inhibition of LR emergence and growth in the alf3 mutant (Fig. 11) . Fourth, as stated above, low P stimulates initiation of second-order LR primordia in young LRs (Fig. 3) .
Although our data are consistent with local changes in auxin concentration in response to low P, we cannot exclude that in the portions of the root system that were only investigated using DR5::GUS expression (primordia initiation zone of the PR and initiated primordia), the effect of low P could be associated with a modified sensitivity to auxin and not to external changes in auxin concentration.
In a recent study, Ló pez-Bucio et al. (2005) also investigated the involvement of auxin in the response of various aspects of root development to P starvation. In agreement with our model, their data show that low P stimulates activation of LR primordia since a much higher proportion of initiated primordia evolved from stage A (up to three cell layers) to stage D (LR longer than 0.5 mm) in P-starved plants as compared to controls. As we do, they attribute this effect to increased concentration of (or responsiveness to) auxin in LR primordia. On the other hand, their conclusions concerning the inhibition of PR growth by low P markedly differ from ours. In their experiments, P starvation resulted in an almost arrest of PR growth at a very early stage (i.e. 6 d after planting), which was associated with a decrease in DR5 promoter activity in the PR apex, suggesting lower auxin concentration (i.e. the reverse of what is seen in our plants). The reasons for this discrepancy are unclear, but it should be noted that, in our conditions, the negative effect of low P on PR growth is much more delayed (observed at d 13 versus d 6 after planting), and significantly lower (PR length decreased by 10% versus 80%), than in Ló pezBucio et al. (2005). Because TIBA strongly altered the effects of P starvation on both RSA (Figs. 5 and 6) and local auxin concentrations (Fig. 9) , our model also hypothesizes that the morphological responses of the root system to low P are due to modifications of auxin transport. The clearest example of this may be the earlier appearance (at d 7-9) of LRs in P-starved plants compared with controls ( Fig. 1; Fig. 5, LR density) . This is postulated to result from an increase in auxin concentration occurring in the initiated primordia and young LRs (Fig. 12) . Accordingly, both exogenous IAA supply and axr4 mutation suppressed the promoting effect of low P on LR density at d 9 (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, earlier appearance of LR at low P availability is also abolished at d 9 in the aux1 mutant, in which the basipetal auxin transport (from cotyledons or young leaves to the roots) is impaired due to decreased phloem unloading ). In such young plants (,10 d), auxin in the roots mostly originates from this AUX1-mediated basipetal transport Bhalerao et al., 2002) . This demonstrates that the earlier emergence of LRs in P-starved plants requires downward auxin flux from the shoots and is thus due to altered distribution of the hormone in the plant.
The interpretation of the effects of TIBA or of mutations of auxin transporters on the RSA response to low P in 14-d-old plants might be more challenging because, at this later stage, all parts of the seedlings can potentially synthesize IAA de novo . In particular, both Ljung et al. (2001) and Bhalerao et al. (2002) proposed that roots could be the major source of auxin in plants older than 10 d. Such multiplicity in auxin sources suggests complex fluxes within the root system of 14-d-old plants.
Despite this complexity, several aspects of the P starvation-induced RSA response could be explained by changes in auxin transport. For instance, the decrease in auxin concentration in the primordia initiation zone of the PR and its increase in young laterals could result from enhanced auxin flux from the former to the latter. Phosphorus depletion may act in two different ways, either by increasing basipetal and lateral transport to the initiated primordia or more likely by enhancing the auxin sink activity of newly formed primordia according to the ''fountain'' model proposed by Benkova et al., (2003) . This would lead to a local auxin impoverishment around initiated primordia that in turn would limit new primordia initiation in the neighborhood and, ultimately, LR density at d 14 (Fig. 6 ). In agreement with this, TIBA treatment did revert the detrimental effect of low P on LR density at d 14 (Fig. 6) . At the opposite, both aux1 and eir1 mutations did not alter this detrimental effect (Fig. 6 ). This may be explained by the localization of the AUX1 and EIR1 transporters not related to the LR primordia initiation zone, i.e. protophloem cells and LR cap for AUX1 (Swarup et al., , 2004 and LR cap for EIR1 (Luschnig et al., 1998; Mü ller et al., 1998; Friml, 2003) . With the same rationale, auxin accumulation in PR tip in response to P starvation may result from a slowing down of auxin basipetal transport since TIBA treatment as well as AUX1 and EIR1 mutations suppress the negative effect of P starvation on the PR elongation rate by reducing PR growth in unstarved plants to the level of wild-type P-starved plants. Several reports agree with this interpretation since TIBA treatment and eir1 mutation have been found to induce an overaccumulation of auxin in the root tip (Sabatini et al., 1999; Ottenschlager et al., 2003) .
In conclusion, our data support the hypothesis that many processes of the adaptive response of the RSA to P starvation are triggered by auxin redistribution within the root system. Nevertheless, the proposed model does not explain all the root responses to P starvation that were observed in our experiments. For instance, the increase in auxin concentration found in young LR in response to P starvation might account for the higher elongation rate of laterals in 9-d-old plants cultured on low P medium as compared with controls (Fig. 5) . However, this hypothesis is challenged by several observations (Figs. 5 and 6 ). First, exogenous auxin supply did not stimulate LR elongation rate in unstarved plants. Second, LR elongation was markedly increased by low P in the auxin-resistant mutant axr4. Third, LR elongation rate was drastically modified in both auxin-transport mutants. Taken together, these results suggest that auxin signaling is only partially involved in the response of LR elongation to low P. Other signaling pathways, including those involving other phytohormones, have to be considered. Trull et al. (1997) clearly demonstrated that abscisic acid is involved neither in molecular nor in the root architecture P starvation response. Martin et al. (2000) , FrancoZorrilla et al. (2002) , and Karthikeyan et al. (2002) reported that cytokinins modulate the molecular response to P starvation, whereas Ma et al. (2003) recently reported that the LR elongation, in response to P starvation, was affected by ethylene. Taken together, these results suggest that the control of LR elongation by P availability relies on a complex cross talk between auxin and other phytohormones that remains to be elucidated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) and the different mutant strains axr4-1 (CS8018; Hobbie and Estelle, 1995) , aux1-7 (CS3074; Pickett et al., 1990) , and eir1-1 (CS8058; Roman et al., 1995) were from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/). The alf3 mutant (Celenza et al., 1995) , CycBl::GUS transgenic line (Ferreira et al., 1994) , and DR5::GUS (Ulmasov et al., 1997) were kindly provided by Drs. Grisafi (Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, Cambridge, MA), Beeckman (Vlaams Interuniversitair Instituut voor Biotechnologie, Ghent, Belgium), and Bellini (Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, Versailles, France), respectively.
Seeds were surface-sterilized in 4% (w/v) BAYROCHLOR (Bayrol, Mundolsheim, France), 50% (v/v) ethanol during 10 min, and then washed three times with 100% ethanol and three times in sterile water. Sterile seeds were sown on 12-3 12-cm petri dishes (Greiner Bio-one, Frickenhausen, Germany) containing 40 mL of sterile culture medium, sealed with Parafilm. The high P culture medium contained 0.5 mM CaSO 4 , 2 mM KNO 3 , 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.05 mM NaFe-EDTA, 1 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 mM MES, 50 mM H 3 BO 3 , 12 mM MnCl 2 , 1 mM CuCl 2 , 1 mM ZnCl 2 , 30 nM NH 4 Mo, adjusted to pH 5.7 with 1 N KOH and solidified with 0.8% (w/v) Bactoagar (DIFCO, BD Bioscience, Sparks, MD). All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St. Quentin, France). In low P medium, although KH 2 PO 4 was replaced by 1 mM KCl, the P content was estimated at 3 mM due to the slight P content of Bactoagar.
After sowing on either high or low P medium, petri dishes were cold treated at 4°C for 24 h in darkness to promote and synchronize germination and, subsequently, were transferred in a near vertical position to a growth chamber under a temperature of 21.5°C and a photoperiod of 16 h of light (150 mmol m 22 s 21 ) using fluorescent and metallic halogens lamps. At d 7, a subset of 15 seedlings was transplanted into new petri dishes containing fresh medium (either high or low P medium; five seedlings per plate).
Hormone Treatments
Low and high P culture media were supplemented with either 0.1 mM IAA or 0.1 mM TIBA. These compounds were filter-sterilized and added to medium at 60°C. IAA and TIBA were purchased from Sigma Chemicals.
Morphological Analysis
The root systems of plants grown in vertical agar plates were scanned daily at 300 dpi (EPSON perfection 2450 Photo; Seiko Epson, Nagano, Japan). Root growth parameters were determined after analysis of scanned images using the Optimas image analysis software (MediaCybernetics, Silver Spring, MD) as described by Freixes et al. (2002) . Only LRs longer than 1 mm were considered. Several variables were estimated at each time point: PR length, PR elongation rate, LR length, number of elongating LRs longer than 1 mm, number of LRs stopping elongation, length of branched zone measured from the root/hypocotyl junction to the most apical visible LR and length of unbranched zone measured from the root tip to the most apical visible LR, elongation rate of LR (only roots longer than 3 mm were taken into account to measure rapid elongation), elongation rate of the three uppermost LRs, elongation rate of the LRs 4, 5, and 6, elongation rate of the LRs 7, 8, and 9, and LR density calculated as LR number divided by the length of the PR or by the length of the branched zone. The elongation rates of LRs represent the mean values of elongation rates of individual LRs. On d 14, an additional variable was obtained: the total rosette leaf area was measured on scanned rosettes using the Image Analysis software. The last variables were measured using a microscope (Leitz DMBR; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). These were the number of primordia in the unbranched zone of the PR, the length of the region spanning from the first visible primordium to the first visible emerged root (PR region with primordia), the density of primordia (as the number of primordia divided by the length of the unbranched zone), and the diameter of PR (measured on the same plants as those used for growth analysis). Data were exported to an Excel worksheet (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) for final processing, and statistical comparisons of means between treatments or genotypes were performed using the Student's t test of the Statistica software (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK). Data are the means of eight replicates 6 SE. For analysis of variance, the two-factor ANOVA with a LSD post hoc test from the Statistica software (Statsoft) was used for assessing differences (P 5 0.05) at d 9 and d 14.
Histochemical analysis of the GUS reporter enzyme activity was adapted from Craig (1992) . Samples tissues were fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, 0.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for 1 min, rinsed twice, and incubated for 12 h in reaction buffer containing 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-glucuronic acid as the substrate. Plant pigments were cleared with ethanol, and the GUS staining patterns were analyzed on an Olympus BX61 microscope (Tokyo) and a digital camera (Colorview 2) driven by Analysis software (Soft Imaging System USA, Lakewood, CO).
Auxin Quantification
The frozen samples were ground in liquid nitrogen and extracted overnight at 220°C in 80% (v/v) methanol. For recovery calculations, 138 pmol of 13 C6-IAA (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA) was added to the samples. After centrifugation (20,000g, 15 min, 4°C), the supernatant was collected and passed through a C18 cartridge (Varian, Harbor City, CA). Afterward, IAA was purified by means of a DEAE-Sephadex A25 cartridge (formic acid conditions; Amersham Pharmacia, Uppsala) coupled to a C18 cartridge. Prior to analyses, samples were methylated by methyl ester (Prinsen et al., 2000) and quantified by microLC-(ES1) MS/MS in SRM mode (Prinsen et al., 1998) . Chromatograms were analyzed using the Masslynx software (Micromass, Vilvoorde, Belgium), and the IAA concentration was calculated according to the principle of isotope dilution.
